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440.649.5056

Mr. Charles E. Mullins

Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Re: Swagelok- Nuclear Regulatory Inspection Report No. 99901477/2017-201 (the
"Inspection Report'?
Dear Charles:
Following up on our prior discussions and correspondence about the above-referenced Inspection Report,
, I wanted to pass along materials that we obtained from the NRC's Internet website that should be helpful
to the NRC for its review of Swagelok's request to withhold supplier identities from public disclosure.
Specifically, attached are documents available at the following link to an NRC website. These documents
reflect a recent instance in which the NRC considered another vendor's request that supplier identities be
withheld from public disclosure. In that case, the NRC agreed to the redaction of supplier identities.

ASCO Valve, Inc. was the subject of several nonconformance findings described in an NRC inspection
report. In responding to the findings in September 2016, ASCO identified several of its suppliers in
addition to other supplier-related information. ASCO considered this information to be confidential and
competitively sensitive, so requested that the supplier identities be withheld from public disclosure.
Examples of redactions that ASCO requested include the following:
These 0-rings were procure from[**********], who sourced them, from [********].
The valve disc was procured commercially from [**********].
Manufacturer: [ **********]
. Supplied by: [**********]
In connection with its request, ASCO provided the following information to support the redaction of
supplier identities from documents that were to be made public:
" ... Disclosure of the information sought to be withheld would cause substantial harm to ASCO's
competitive position as there are other competing companies who market or may seek to market
nuclear-qualified 0-rings. Competing firms could seek to use the manufacturers and compounds
which ASCO has expended significant resources to qualify without compensating ASCO,
hereby putting ASCO at a competitive disadvantage. Specifically, ASCO believes that publicly
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identifying the specific compounds used in ASCO's nuclear-qualified 0-rings would allow
potential competitors to avoid the costs that ASCO has incurred to qualify those compounds.
Similarly, identifying the specific manufacturers that ASCO uses to supply those compounds
would allow potential competitors to determine which of the multiple manufacturers of the 0ring material have the requisite quality programs to supply nuclear-qualified material, thus
avoiding the costs which ASCO has incurred to make those determinations."
Affidavit of Michael G. Lenio, Paragraph 5. The following week, after reviewing ASCO's request, the
NRC agreed to the redactions of supplier identities:
"We have reviewed your application and the material in accordance with the requirements of 10 ·
CFR 2.390 and, on the basis of the statements in the affidavit, have determined that the
submitted information sought to be withheld contains proprietary commercial information and
should be withheld from public disclosure."
October 4, 2016 letter to Michael G. Lenio (Director of Quality, ASCO Valve, Inc.) from Richard P.
McIntyre (Acting Chief Quality Assurance, Vendor Inspection Branch-2, Division of Construction
Inspection and Operational Programs Office of New Reactors).
Significantly, the grounds successfully asserted by ASCO in its case are the same as those asserted by
Swagelok in this case. In connection with its original request that supplier identities be withheld from
public disclosure, Swagelok submitted an affidavit by its Vice President-Engineering stating as follows:
"In addition, public disclosure of the Confidential Information is likely to cause substantial harm

to the competitive position of Swagelok due to Swagelok's investment of time and money, and
the extensive process that Swagelok conducts, to identify, qualify, and develop its suppliers.
Disclosing the Confidential Information would allow competitors to free ride on Swagelok's
expensive and time-consuming efforts to identify, qualify, and develop its roster of suppliers
without the competitors' incurring similar time and expense. In addition Swagelok's suppliers
perform specialized operations, including some that utilize Swagelok trade secrets, and releasing
the names of the suppliers to the public would provide information on how Swagelok products
are processed."
Affidavit of David Peace at paragraph 7 (copy attached to my letter to you of July 7, 2017). Swagelok's

grounds for maintaining the confidentiality of supplier identities is further discussed in my letters of and
July 7 and July 25, 2017.
We thought it would be important to raise this recent precedent. Based on this precedent, and for the
reasons stated in our prior submissions, discussions, and correspondence, Swagelok requests that the
NRC publish only a redacted version of the Inspection Report that blocks out the names of Swagelok's
suppliers. For your convenience, I am providing such a redacted version by email as a separate
attachment. Again, please let us know if we can provide any further information, if the NRC would like
to have a further discussion, or if it would be useful for us to have a discussion with the Department of
Justice team that is reviewing this matter. Thank you.
·

Lr'h A

VeryJ}uly yours,
Philip J.

C~~

b:ctober 4r 2016
Michael G. Lenic>; Director of Quality
ASCO Valve, Inc.
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION APPROVAL OF A$CO VALVE, INC;;..
REQUEST FOR WITHHOLDING _INFORM!\TION FROM PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

Mr. Lehio:

By le.her qated September 27, 2n16; y"ou.subrilitted an affidavit dated ·septeiTiber 1., 2016,
:eX'ecuted by yourseif, requesting that the information cotitained irdhe following.document be_
withheld from pul;>lic ·c1.isclosi.)re pursu~nt to °Title to· ofthe. ¢ode of Fede.~/ Regulations·
.(10 CFR), Part 2, Sectio_112.39.0:
REPLYTO NOTICE .OF NONCONFORMANCE ASCO VALVE, INC., DOCKET
N0 .. 999010-54 VENDOR INSPECTION REPORT 99901054/2a°H5~201
The-affidavit stated thafthe su.bm.itt~d- information should be J}onsicfered exempt from mandatory
pi.Jblic.di.sclo·sure forlhe folloWing rea~ons:

(D The ·information squght-to bE;! withh_eld from pt,Zbli_c· disclosure.is owned and has been
held ·in confidence by ASC.O.
·
{ii) The. ·information is of:a type customary held in confidehc;:~ by f.SC_O and not custorri~rily
dis.closed to the pi:Jblic. ASCO h·as a rational pasis fqr determining-the.types of
info.tmation customary held in confidence by- it c1,nd,. in· that -cormection, u:tilizes a system
to cjetermine when and_ tt,e subs.tanG.e,.of that system constitl,1te' A.SCO policy and provide
the rational .basis required·. ·
·
·
·
(iii)°'The informa~ion is being transmitted to the Commission in c9·nfiderice, under the
. provisions of 1O CFR 2:390, it is "to be received in co"rtfideli~ by the ComrtJissioo.
(iv) This i"nformation is notreadily ·availapl~ in publl¢ sou·rces.
(v) -Public df sclosure of this proprcetary information is likeiy to cause substantial tiarrn to
ASCO's. competifive P.QSition, b_ecau~e itwoukf enhanc.e the ability of competitors to
provide sirriU~r equ"iplJ)ent without. the investment made by ASCO to· ·qualify that
equipment at considerable. expense to·..ASCO and has ·significan:t val,lie. ·
We have reviewed your application-and the material in.~·cc.ordarice with the requi.r_ernents 9f
10 CFR 2.390-and, on the basjs-ofthestatements in the:affidayit, have.determined thafthe
-.submitted informat(on squght. to be:withheld contains ."proprietary commerdal 1nforh1ation arid.
shoµld ~e withheld from public;: disdosure.
.
Therefore, Attachment 1 ftom the above nieritioned..letter, ML16273A27a, pages 2-5, marked as_
proprietary., will be withheld.from public.disclosure pursuant to 10 CFR..2.390(b)(5) and
Section 103(b) of the Atomic· Energy Act of 19q4, as 1;1m.ended; The pubfic·version ofthe above
me·ntioned _letter will be- available under MU 6273A277.

M. Lenio

·- 2 -

Withholding frpm p_ublic·1nspection.shall not affect the right..·if any, of persons .properly·.and
directiy ·concer,ned to inspe.ct the do_cuments.. If the need arises! We mcl.Y send copies of-this
information to our consultants. working in this area. We wili, ·of course, ensure that the
consultants have signed·the appropriate agreements for handling proprietary info_rm'ation.
If the. basis for withholding·thi$ inform·ation· from public lnspec;;tion should change in the future

su9h. thai·the inform~tion co.u·ld then be madeavaila.ble:for p_ublic_"lnsp~ction, .you should
p(o_mptly nptify the Nucle_ar Regulatqry Commission (NRC). You also should understand "that
·the NRG may have caµse. to review this. oeterniination:in .the future, for example, if the scope· of
a Freedom of Information Act request includes your information. In all review·situaticins, if the

·NRG makes a· determination :a:dv~rse· to the ab6ve,. you will be notifi~d In. :;idva.nce of any Pliblic,
djsclos1,.1re.

·

·

· ··

·

lf y9u have any ques.tiqns r~garding this··matter~ !"-may be reached at .30t~4f5~3215>
Sincerely,

IRA/
Richard P. McIntyre; Acting Chief
Quality Assurance Vendor Inspection Branch-.2"
Division of Construction Inspection·
arid ·Operational ·Programs
Office of New Reactors
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Withholding from public inspection shalLnot-affectthe right, if any, of persons·pr'operly and
directly concerned to insp~c.t the documents. If.the need arises, we may send copies ·of this
information ~o.our consultants:working·lri·this area~ We will, of-course, ensurethatthe
consultants have signed the appropriate. agreements for handling proprietary info.rm:;i.tfon.
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If the basis for Withholding this information ,from p1,1blic. inspection should change the. future
sui;:h th~t the inforrn·ation could then be made av;aJJa~!e. for pub.lie inspection,. you ·should
prompt!Y notify the. N~clear Reg(,llatory Commission (NRG).' You 'also should understand that
the 'NRC may.have .cause.to. review this determination in 'the future, for example, if the sQope of
a Freedom of Information Act request includes your· infotrnat!on·..In all revi-e~w ·si.tu<11t.ions, ifth~
NRG makes a determi.nation adverse to the above, yo1.rwill be .notifie<;I in advance of any p1,1.bliq
disclosure.

.If yo~ have any questions.regi,;irding this. ma.tter; i may be ·reached at 301-415~3215.
$lricei"ely,:

IRA!
Richard P.. McIntyre, Acting Chief
.
Quality Assurance Ve.nqor lnsp~ction B.ranch-2'.
Division o(Cqnstructfon. Inspection
:;:ind Operational Programs.
bffiqe of New Reactors
Docket No:· 999.01054.
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Subject:

REPLY TO NOTICE OF NON.CONFORMANCE.

Asco. VALVE, .INc.,·.nocKET NO. ·99901054

VENDOR. lNSP:BCTION REPORT 999,0l054/20J(j'..2o1
.References:

1.) NRC Notice ofNoiiconformruice 9990l054/Z016.-201.:01
2.) NRQ Venoorinsp~ction R,eport°No.:99901054/2016-201

ASCO Va.Ive, Inc. (A.SCO) provide$ in. tp.~ Attachment 1-iderttified as hereto the written Statement or
~xpJanation :r:equested in the Notice .of Nonconfo:rrnance (Reference l) dated April 15, 20i6. Attachment
l contains itifonn~tion ~at.A,SCO com;i.ders fo be proptie~ary. Attachment 2 hereto is ASCO's Reply
·wjth the proprietary .information.redacted. Attachment 3.· her~to is in responst:;. to ·the letter :6.-om Mr,
Richard- McIntyre gated July 5,. 2{)16 Attachm.ep.t:3. r~places i:he affi:davit.transmitt~d by rriy letter dated·
.Jun~. 9, 2016, which includes AS.CO's.affldavit supporting.its request for.propri~tary treatment oftheredacted information. The Nonconfotniartce was identified during the. Nu.clear Regula:t.ory
Commi~sion's (NRC) ~nspection of ASCO's Aileen SC facility·(Reference 2) conducted· February 81h~
12th, 2016 b:y.Edgardo. Torres (Inspection Leader),. Laura Micewski,. J{aju Patel, ~d L,oui~ Di.µnont.
Please contact me at (803) ·641.-9205 if you.have ·questions or ne~d to discuss this matter further .

ASCO s~lf-identified thafthe letter :needed to be corrected to. inc.lude ijl~ proprietary le.gend .fua,t was
inadvertently ieft ·off the pages_ of attachm¢nt 1.
l

Sincerely;

,·
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~~-~

I
I

l'v1:iqhael G. Lenio
Director ofQµalify°
ASCO Valve, InCJ:

I
I·

i

.cc; Chief;.Quality Vend.or fuspection Branch-2
Divisfon of Con$tiuction Inspecti~.n and Operational Pr9grams
·Qffice.:ofNew.Re~tors, US1'1RC

I

!
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Attachment 3

AFl1IPAVIT
ij.e: Requ~st for:Withholding·from Pubifo·nisclosure·per 10 C.E.R.:2.390

STATE.OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

COUNTY OF AJ.I<EN

'

./

)

) ss
.)

I,_ Micha.el G. Lenio, hei~g duly sworn, hereby say and· depose:
1. I am birectot :ofQuality, ASCO Valve,.Inc. ('"ASCo~, ·and as such I have been speoifioally
d~leg~fo4 the ,function reviewfng company propde.tary'information sought be w°frhheld from
:public disclos1:1,r<.'l in C0'1l\ection with the n~lear-safoty. related qualification of certam.,o-clngs and
ant auth.orized to· a,tiply for- its withholding on behaif of ASCO.

of

to

2. .The information so.ught to be witlilield :is ~ontained iil the.AS CO; s Reply-:to Notice .of·
Noncortfo1mance 99901054/2016.,.201.
'
Th~ do~ument contains'.info1mation consitlet~d,to be·propri~bll')' (Atta'Chment 1). Proprietary
rtlateiial. in the enclosed documeilfis indicated by bra~kets [ '] ·or other ·similar .Ql!ltlruigs as,
req1:1ii:ed by 10 C.F.R. 2.39Q(b)(l)(i)(B). A non-proprietary ye.rsion of)he doc:ument wi~ ·
spe~i:ffo proprietary inf01mati:on deleted (Attachment2}is also·beingprovided, as indicated in.
the·ti:ansmittal-lette:r..
·
·

I

II

The· information, considered to·be.proprietf!.l'Y consists ·of info.nnation (compound nm;nbei;s)
identifying the. materials used in a-rings that are referenced in the ·cited Noti~e. of
Nonconfocmarice ~s we.11 as the manufactw·ers supplyingth.6~e compotinds:foA~co.
3. lam making this-affidavit in conformance·with the provisions· of 10 C~F.R. § 2.390 of the
Comnussion:.s .regulations and- ip. cop.junction wi1li AS.co•s appilcation fqr Withh<;>lding
accol.l;ipanying. this Affidavit.
4. lhave.personaLknowledge_oftlie criteria.and procedures utilized by ASCO in designating
infoMation as atrade secret, privileged, or.~s,con~dentjal comm~rcia.l or fin~cial.. infonnation.
Soiµe exampll;)s ~f.categ01:ies o(infonnation wllich ;fit into the definition ofproprietary

fnrormation are:

· ·,

I

l

~) · Information ,r,rbich·di.scloses.process, methcid, or·apparatus;. incl~ding Sllppoitfog·dat~ a:rid
.analys~; where prevenijoi:t ofits 'Use by ASC.O's comp~tit9rs ·withow; license or co1,1tract
from ASCQ constitut~ a: competitiv~ .e.conomic advantage over other companies .in the:
industry.
b) Information, wliicl1, if us~d by·~ competi.to1~ would redu.ce· hjs e:lipe.nditure. ofl'f:sQu,rces or
iro.prove his .cqmpetrtive.:pi;,~h.ion in. the.d~s1gn, mam.1f'acnu:e, shj.p.ment, installation,
assl.mlllce·of quality, or licensing of asimilar·product.
'
c) · lnformatiort which reveals cost ·or pifoe iilfo~tion,.producfion capacities, budget level~.
or ~mmer:qial strategie.i:of,ASCO, its customers. tts. JJ~ine~s. or its· s:uppliers. .
.
17'

.d) )'nformation which reveal1r-a~pects of.pa~ pre~~t:, or future.ASCO c~sfomer.-:funded
dev.elopni~n(plans or progt'aµis, Qfpot~ntial commercia_l value-10 ASCO,
e) _lriformatj.Qn which discloses patentable- &ubjectmatterfor which it -tnay.·be desfrable to
obtain patentpl'otection.
·
f) 1ilfomiatfoii obtainedtbrciughASCO ·actions which c91ilc;i rev~l additio~l instghts into
nuclear safety~related equipJI].ent q1,1alifi.cati.on. processes and· 1·eguiatorjr proceedings, and
whiCJ!i ar~_:qot otherwjse re:a41.f.y. obtainable ,by (t competitor.

Information sought-to ·be ·'Withheld -is considered ~o be propriet~1y based on _the:reasons !let forth
in.pa1·agraph_s 4(a),(b)-a~d:(f). abpve;
·
5. pisclosur~ of the information sought to be-withheld wo'4ld cau!le substanti!ll hfUID to. A,$CQ'~
competitive pqs1tfon as ·tliere are "i~the~ co;mpeting. coIT.}pani~ whQ m,ai:ket. or may se~l~ to market
-iiucJear-qµalifi.ed o•,;ings. :Competing (ums-could·seek to use the martmacturers and compounds
which ASCO .has expended significant resow:ces to qualify "1Vithout" compensating.ASCO~
·
thereby putting ASCO at a competitiVe 4isadvantage..Sp.eQific;ally, ASCO believes. that-pt#ioly·
·_ideJJ.tifying the specific c9mpounds m~ed in ASCO~s nuelear..;quaIHied o-1ings would allow
potenfa1lcompetitots:to avoid the costs that ASCO has incuueq to qualify those ccinipounds,
· Similarly, ide~µfyjng the specific·.m~nuf~9~~rs tbatAS"GO uses to supply those compo_unds ·
·would. ~ow.poten:tiai competitors to determine which:of the .multiple:nia:nufacmn:ers ·of the o~
:ring material.have the requisite quality-programs to supply nuclearMgitalified xµaterial, thus
avoiding the costs,which ASCO has incl,l!l:ed io .make. those. deter,ininations.
"
6.. Pursuant to tbe.prtivisi,ons pfp~ag111ph Q.,)(4) of.Se~tion 2.39.0- ofihe.Commission'stegulations,
the .following ·is furnished .for Imnsideration by thtf Commission in determining wt,.ether:the
informatio1i-Sought to be withheld frnmpnblfo disclo~t1re.should.be witl}.fa,ild.
· · ·
(i)
The infonnation Sciughfto be withp.eld :from public disclosw-e is Qwned and has been held·
·· in co~fidence by ASCO.
(ii)· The information is of a typ·e. cttstomaiiJy held.in confidence. by ASCO and nc,>t
customarily disclosed to· the public• .(-iSCO has a rational basis:for detennin4lg·the types·
of ipfc)lm!:l,tion.customa1·ily held .in con:ijd1m~ by-it.anil, in. that connection, utilizes. a.
system·to dete1miiie when and·whethetto hold certain types of info.i:¢8.tion i.n.conijdet_ice.
The applica~t>n of that sy!ltem and 'the· substl;!µce of t4at system:cPnl!tltutl3 ASC.O poliG-y
~d·p.ro0cle the rational l,asis requil'ed..
.·
(.iiij T:he infonnafion is being:.transmitted· to the Commission in corr.fi.deno·e ariQ, under -fp.e
provisiomi of] 0 C~F.R. §· 2..390; it is to .be received in C.Qn:fidence ty tlie CoQ:lllllSsion.
(iv)
T.his irifQrmationis not.readily ,;ivai}able·.in- public s·ources.
(v) Public dis¢losure of.this.'J'lrop.ri.etru:y infc:i1mationis likelyfo" caµse substantial harm to
ASC0 1s _co.inj>etitive position, because it would ~nhance the abiHty competitors.to
provid~·similar -equipml'l)t without the investment rnade ·by ASCO to quali.fy"that
equipment at considerable expense ta ASCO and has significant va,tue.

of
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i.

II

7,

Tb,~ .for~g!Jing _s~teIQC;Jtits are true ~nd 001rect to th~ best:of ~y :knowl_e4ge_infotmation. im.4
bi;:Uet .

.

-

,· ~ .-4, )aA·,·o
Micbaef' G. Lerlio. .' .. -

:D.irettbi!..ofQuaiity .
A;S.CrQ Y~V~~ me:·
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Nonc9nfo:i-mance It.em ·2:
Noncortfortnance Item 2 ·states 1he foiiowfug:

2. ASCO failed to verify the following identified critical characteristics:· marking$, inner
diameter,· outer diameter1· 1ength, tim:i,r, lead length, resistance,_ and the leads ofa coil kit for
. · Work Order A339448. (PO {()J $038212),. Pardi: G027502MOQj ~K. Coil .}lfX)[Nuclear as
n~quired by the commercial~grade dedication te"Sting'ai:ceptani:e.plan. In ~ddition; .. ASCO
fa}led-to verify th~ mate.rial ~dentjfzc(jtiQn-ciitiqal chara.cterfs.ticfor ·aJJ 0-ringfor· W:ork
Orde.r 79.7668~15, Part# 022525-007-90, by perfofinirtg either a Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (F.I'JR)-or burn_ tes_t; as requir_ed by the. CG_D receipt i11~pe_ction acceptqnce
plan.

.ASC.O~s ~~spo.n~e- to Item :2:
T,he- Qqa,lity System provides the·inspector with three -options tQ· record the result: r .) Pass, :2) .Skip. and3:) Fail. The ·«Skip" sefoction·is· commonly used to document inspected it.eips that wer_e.pr~vjou~ly ·
dedicated. However, thi_s s.ele(?tion_does nQt facilit_ate· an expHcit ref~rence to ·notes regarding the.prior
dedication inspection. maddhion, when the inspection record ).S printed, -as is fhe .case during audftsiand
in$pectjo:p.s, the re(e~nce. to the _prior dedicatip~. is -not incfoded"in the printed .infon;nafion. Outing the·
NR.C inspection;the printed document was reviewed.and-the notes :i;egar<fing prior_ dedication were
missed as a"re~_µlt..

Regarding e~ample one {PO 1015038212; ~att # G027507'"(1_01-K): .A. notatiQD. of prior. dedic_ation.
insp~ction was included on 1;'he inspeqtj.on·tecord, :but was not observed er·noted during the NRG
Inspection. The critical characteristics iiicludib.g m_arkings,. :inner diameter, outer c;ij.~e~er," len~, tµrru;;
le~ l_ength, res~stan,ce, ~d the lead$ were rospe_ct~d-at the dedication inspection and ·fue material was
put.into stock in the nuclear stocktoom:. This· inspection-dedicates the- cgil. Ther~for~., ·when pulled for~
~pecific. order, an a_dqiti<;>n,i:,.l .i.nspectiop. is· not .require4
·

When a previoui,ly dedi_c11-ted. coinpon~nt is sele,cted_for a_ work.order; tpe dedicat_ion inspe¢tor
documents the· original inspection number that ·aedicated ·the. col_Ilponent, _anq then, selects· one .of the
three avajlable optio*5. l* Uris e:l!,:ample, the previ_o.us mspection_record was refer~n.cedt and tbe."'skip' 1
option was selected. ASCO has verified the inspection record does includ~ areference to tjie original
dedication inspection but w~s I).Ot note4·or <;>bserv.ed during t:heNR.C]nspection.
The revi.ew·pf tbe -elem~nts of ~"'ampl~ one·in..Item 2 de~cribep ijb_ove"indic.at~s that A.S.CO.performe_d.
-r~~ipt inspe·ction and dedication inspections consi"stent with -mtr procedures. Therefore; ASCfftak,es
exception to the Jind,ing in this exainpl~.-Bowev-~i:. AS.CO unp.erstai;.ds ~e c~uwcrns. ~xpre.s_sed·bythe
.NRC -during-the· ~pection andis: -im.plernenting corrective actions as .descrihed -below·to ·ad<l:ress those·
specific concerns.
·

6:
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I

Il

R!;lgarding ~xa:ritpl~ nyo (Work. Or4er 797668-l5,.P~rt #. 022525-007.-90): Parts were. inspected as

9ommercial product. Materlal verification wa:s hcit performed at receipt i:hspet,(ion_. There are
instructions in the Operations Shee_t to perfonp. a ~a.t~rial v.eriti.c.atioi:i a~ receipt inspection. However, for
this partict,llar ()fde.r, "instn.tctions. given:by tht;: Qu~ty Manager.were misinte;pteted to omit th.is ~tep_ it.
receipt .insp.ection. This 'instmction was provided.on 10/1/15 to inspectc:irs via ·e-m,c!,il. It should be nQt~d
that ASCO's. MRP (Material Resource Planrting) ·system_dl;lsignat~s. all parts us~d in Nuclear products as.
"M,P·I-094~' parts. Q:qce .a part ·carri~s this q.esigna.tion. the -designation cannot be.removed, eveQ if the
part is no 1ong¢r used for Nuclear products. This maintain_s th~ :record integrity for· legacy pr<;iducts.
:operations Sheets ¥e updateq for·parts tluWar~ no longer used m.Nuclear products. Inspectors must use
·the OperationwSheets· to: ensure ·propednspection and .dedication is performed. Ther¢.is ·a provision in
ASCO Procedure MP..;I-026-- "Samj;lin:g Plan for f.r.oduct Ac.c;eptance ;':to allow for exceptions from the
Ope;q1.tiQn~_-Sheet if a,uthorized by the Quality Manager" or desi~ee.

Correctiv~ Actio~s:
• A,.SCO ProcedUr(;l QC..;ER-096-~icommerciai"Grade De"c/ication ofNuclear Valves. Actuators and
Pressure I Temperature. Switches, and CdUbration Services'', has .been.-revised to elµnjnate the
pra:ctic~ of$.electing ''Sijp" for nu9lear items .. Going forward, the.items will be inspected and.
refer~nce to the previous dedication inspection·wiil bepron:ijnentiy·not~d.
• ASC:O reviewed ·the e,i;tent.of condition for all parl:s. listed on o;.ting drawings to ensure t}lat the
inspection Operations.Sheets-reflect the current revision leveJ and: all nuclear items are properly
identified.
~ ASCO determined· that the _instruction· to the:.msp.ectors fo ~kip certain parts inspections was.
given on 10/1/1,S. A~CO r~vfowed the e.xtent·of condition: for dedication·tecords from .10/1/l:4 to
.2/26/16 .. The findings concluded that Iio··parts de~ignated for use in,Nq.cle~ pi:oducts were
inspec~ed as cominercialjtems-:fi:om 10/Il14·to 10/J/15. After the insti:uction by-the .Quality
:Manager h.!;ld b.~n -is$ued, in the peti.od. fro:m 10/1/15 to 2/26/16~ ten .lots· of parls·designated for
use.in Nuclear. products,- fncluµing the p~ in examp_l¢ two, we~~ inspected.as commercial
product. Parts .:from ni~e, oftheseJots were still available. ASCO has sampled_ the stqck. from..
these nine lots and verified the cqrreqt material ilJ. accor4~~e with..A~sC.O Procedure QC.-ER~oos
:.... "Materiql Verification-". It w~ -determined ·th.at none,.of the:·.niaterial from the tenth lot wa~·used-in the _production of a Nuclear proO:uct.
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·NRC Nonconfor.inali.ce Item 3:·
Nonconformance Item 3 ·stf.!tes the following:

~- ASCO failed to provide .a documented technicatbasis for selection and use:ofsamplirigpldns.
for CGD.ofcommercf'al elastomersfor the critical charac_teristic mt;'Jterial idenfi.ficatiori byde~tructive..tes.ting·a.'s.part ·ofihe_ir acceptan.ce· . f11efhodp/an, When /~t/b.af<;h CQntro( ,Was not
e$tablished through' a. commercktl-grade survey. ASCO inspects only one item, independiint
oflot size, when perfar.m_ing d~truc'tive- testing./o yerijj, m~/eria/ crftfo4.l chgracteris.dcs:of
the· e.la.r(o1!,ters menffoned ~Qove, wh,ich is not.in ·accordance With AS.CO 'spro.cedure. MP-I~
026, "Sampling Plan for PtoductAcceptance~ ·" NRC regulatory gUidance itn,dE{ec'ftic
P.<,>w~r R.ese(lfqh Institute .(EPRI) ir,du~try ~t~rul,ard~. ~
.. .
.
.
ASCO'~:Q.esponse to i:tem.3:

Th~. m~terial...verification.of.eia~t0.meric: components is d~s1tuctive·. ASCO Procedure -EDP-171"Determinqtiori o/Criticiil Charac,tef.istics.fo~ !)edication /nspe_ction (Nuclear· Valvesf" did not properly
identify sampiing J>lans forparts·reqtiiring destructive testingto·ensure a iot is-homogenous·per EPRI ·
industry standards. In addition1 A.SCO Proce_dure MP-!~'026·.- "Sampling P.lii,ifor l'ro4uct.A,<;ceptance·"
does.)19i addr~ss sample size to );,~ used for. destructive testing. The practice.has been to use· one. sample·
from the. lot received·.for·material verification. A$CO did not 4efine .a s~pling plan as 4effued -in EPRI
$652. ComIT,1f;lr.cial -~de .Dedi.cati.on section D.2:'9·; Re:fe.rencing·EPRI report. TR~()l 7218.,Rl ·sampling
plans for .destructive. and non-destructive inspection methods.
Cor-r~ctive Actions:
o

ASGO Pr<>cedure EDP~ J77 ~ ''Deierminatio~z 9f O·in,cal .Characteristics for De.dication
In$pectfon (Nucfear Valves}'' section 4.A .& 4.B has been.:revised to reference destructive and
non·destructive
testin.g
as foUow~:
.
.
~. Destructive'typ~f~estfug:

.

.

.

M~erial v.eri:6.cation is' typically a-d~tructive testing feature· that is critical When listed as
such~ the FMEA dpcument~ tjlerefore dedfo_ation i~sp~ction needs to v.erjfy that
-receiving inspec;tion performed sufficient destructive type testing on the. lot/batch being
dedicate4 based ~n the·criteria'below:
.
.
1. For custo11:1 parts· 'direct .from.the: manufacturer, a sampling plan of one·piece pet
lot is·allowed per EPRI reporl: TR-0172!~--R.1-sect~on ~.4.4._.1 ·as th¢ lot. is
tra<;e~ble to the production. lot numher.
·
2. For o:.rings~ U-c-qps, and other comnjetcially availal:)1~ p_arts traceable,-to a
sip.gle i;nanufactQrer, veijfy· ·that the sampling plan set' forth undet·sectioh.2.4.4.2
ofEPRI report· TR-017218-Rl is·followed.

;
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b. Non-d¢~tructlve testing wii~re the·sampie:inspected during receipt inspectimiwould
show·consistent resU1ts·throughout the entite)~t·and/or batch, 'Where features ~d.
criteria ·can he' expected to hay~ si_milarco:i;isistent results, ~ sampling plan low.er ·than
,100% based on Section 2.3.4.1 ofEPRI report TR-0172.1.8-Rl ·can selected m;i:d
aJJproved as specified :on the Opetations She.et

be .

.a

.:MJ):..1-026:..... i•sampiing-Planfor ProductAt:ceptance"· wiH be revised to include S.~mpling Plan
for both destnicfive and. nori.:destn;ictive testing. Corre~t.iye actiop. ~ompletion date is August 10,

.2016.
Jt~d· of Attaclunent 1

9

A;ij-a~_hme~t i

This Att~clm).ent s¢ts fc;>rip ASc;O Valve Inc.' s (ASC.O·~) written statement or· explanation .in .response to
theNot!c~ o(Nonc.op.formance 99901054./i016-20l-O.l, dated April 1.5~ 2016 (the 11 Noncon.fonn~ce 1.').
Nonconfor:~ance Item l:
Non,cQn,fq:rr;nap.ce Item 1-states the.following:

1. For commer9ial-grad'} dedication (CGD) of elastomer.s, ASCOfailed to adequately translate

id.eniifie"d critical ·characteristics to.-an acceptance m_ethi,4 plan and._therefore they Wl:!re n.ot.
v.eiified ASCO~s cotnmerdc;#-grade.~urvey$/o.cus_ed on genercilprogrammatic controls at
·the supplier, r.ather than. o"i'z":the· control oft:ritfcal characteristics fer the efas{ome_r,s .being
prociired. Therefore; ASCO failed"to_ identify andverifj, material cr..iticalcharacterisfics in
the comme.rcidl-grade $urveys for the following examples:·
•. PO J.Dl 5.04l176fqr four SBllAk.R pressure switches and four'.TNi OB42R pressure fransqucers.
called/or P-art #-GQ3:9619-050-VI (n~clear 0-rfng), whi.ch is made ofViton.A"iype material. This
material type. is requ_iredfor-components.-that wilibe-itz·-service in a harsh environment,_
including exposure·to radiation. These 0-rings were pr<1curedfr.om {**********], who sourced
tJiem, from"[*-1!*.****'!<**J.
.
(ASCO NOTE: The cprrec~·p_o referem~e4.in.the _bulletpoi,nt above is 10:15045876)
~- PO 1015054413 for -twe_nty-thre.e NP 8_31..6 3-wqy ~ole.no_id viilve_s for-Areva, a distributor for
do.mestjc n~tclearplants, ~alfe.a for 0-rings, Part# G089.834-005-HT (0-ring nuclear), Part.#
(;031315-002-H'I' (0-ring nuclear), and·Parf# .G039619-00,5-JIT (nuclear (J.-ring). ,All are m_ade
ofethylen.e-propyl¢.ne; ThCJse 0-rings.-were_procuredfrom {*********.;.], who sourced themfro'm
{**********}.

·PO 45008345i0 with-PSEG Nuclear for ai1NPX8223Gl31 solenoicivalvefor.iopq CJreek
cq/ledfo.r aru~b.er c/i~q, fart# Q064355-007 (Dis~ nuclear). The valve disc was.prbcured
commc,:cialty from[******;****].
·
0

16.

;.\SCO.'-s R..espon~e to Item 1:

·Based· on ASCO's.procedtire for CQ1'4ticting comnier¢fal gr~~.dedi~ation, ASCO I>roced1;rre QC-ER.096 - '"C.omm~rc~a.l (:h:ade De4ica#on ofN.u.cfear Valves; Actuators and Ptessure I.Temperature
Switches, qnd.Calihration S~rvices·''., critic·at :characteristics are idei;ttified an.d tr:anslat~d·into in::;pection
criteria and· verified "during receipt .a:nd qedicati.on jn$pection.. ASCO re.lie.~ on materiai venficatfon inthe.
form of sampling and. destructiye t~sting at re~ewt inspection, ·not dtirlrig ·commercial grade surveys, to
.verify critical characteristics. In doing so,. ASCO'is. able-to maintahi'traceability .t9 comp9up.d 11.um.ber,
ewe date,. lot and b~t9h. codes, ;:md purc}lase ord.er number.
Regarding example one (PO 10I504587(i;; Pa~1 # G0:39Jil9-05Q-Vl):· The ref~renced o-rings were
verified to pe: Vitori. 4). accordance withAs·co Procedure· QC-ER-OCJ8 .- ''Material Verificatiqn '~ at
receipt irtsp¢cti.on; Irt a.Morda,nce·witl:l: ASCO Procedure, QC-ER-096'- ''Com'f!lerc.ia_l .G'rad..e'Dedication.
ofNuclear Jlalv_es, Actuators rind Pressure I Temp~r.ature Switches, and,Calibtation.Services ", .IIiateri~1.l
verification was performed and docliniented at.receipf'ilispection, Theil the b!lt¢h/lot nUIPl:;,~r ~d cure.
da~e w~:r~ .recorde(;l in the d~dic;:atio11 bJ.Sp,ection record.for traceability back to the ·receipt inspection
t~cotd containing·material verification. Notes fr()m.the receiving record and d~dica:tion recoi:d (or the
part:µi this. example are S1.!llll1larized .below:
·
·

Receiving Record JN'S-IC49.45.74:-0l
.• Part#: 039619..:050-VI
Ct1t~.])ate: lQl~.
11

"'

Compound.#:[***·*******]

Batch/Lot #: .UF207000/60219
.. Manufacturer:·[**·******·**]
11
:Material Verification Test: Resuit; F;KM .(Vitqn).,, self ex.ti1rnuishing,. specific
11

gravity=1.8.8~ performed on :oiV06/l5

Dedic.ation Recor.d TNT-FN12S,n4~01
11

Part#.: G0396l9-050-VI

11

S~pplier; fW****~"1**'*I

11

•
11

•

Purchase Order#;. 592526
Batch/Lot#: t)F2070Q0/6Q2.i9
·Compound#:

I**********]

Cure Date: l Q 15.

Regarding example two (PO 1,015954413, Part#·QQ8983.4-mlS~;HT, ·Go~1325':'002-H1\ and
'G03.9619.-00S:..HT):. th~ ref~renc.ed o-rings. were verified to be ethylene propylene· in accorq~ce with.
ASCO Procedure QC-ER-008- "Material Ve.rific'ati.().nJ' at:.:receipt ~pecticµ ... ·El(,lstomericmaterials ate.
·nqt verifi~d at-dedication inspection since this requires a destructive test.. Therefore~· ih accordance with
ASCQ. Procedure QC-ER-096- «com:mer(?ial Grad~- Dedic/iti.on ofNude:ti.r· Valves, A.ctuator$ and
Pressure lTempe1'ature Switche$, and Calibration Services~.,; the.cure-date., compound number, Joi.and
hatch, ·and Asco purchase order·are recorded into the dedic~tion inspe~tion. rec.orti to maintzjn
·
ti:acea:bility.
·

0

ASCO. reviewed the receipt.inspection rec.or(j~, for .tb.e~e paqs to verify that .materi~ testing was·
perfoqned· at. rec~ipt .ipspection. Notes from the teceiving record .fot. .the parts :in thi's· ex:an:iple' ate
summarized below:

1'1

'

i'
!

!

i

. · ··---·-..-.. .¥~-·-----,

ASCO Otdet#606405; Work Ord~r#425656
•

Part #: G089834-00s;.I-IT

Supplied by: p•·k********]
a Purchase Order #: 552291

.11

·r.

Batch/Lot#: 2oi i:09.oso1so399

•

u

Compound.#:[*~********]
211
:Cure Date: 3QJ1
111
Material Verification, Test Result EP (ethylene. propylene) ~ Burns readily, B1.ack
Coa.i'!>e ~n and subtle odor; doesl).ot.sweli in MEK (MethyL Ethyl Ketc)J.e), test
perfo:rmeo. on 3/23/15
Part.#: G031325-Q02~HT ·
• Supplied by:[**********]

• .Pur.chEi$e Order#; ~9~$89:
..
11
B~tcb/Lot.#: 021407050.163/60963.
11
Compound #: P'··**i.:**1':A'.**J
• Cure D~te: 3Ql4·
11
Material Verification Test Result-.has· very subtle . odor, pums re.adily
o

Part#:· G039619-005.~HT
• :Sµpplied. by'[****·******]
• Batcb/Lot#: 02i405J00224/S7573
111

•

•

Compound#:. l'**********l
'Cur~ Date:.2Ql4
Ma:teriai Verification Test Result· FTIR (Fourier Transfonn Infrar~d. Spectroscopy)
te~per:formeq'9/I8/15 Sample ·@MP-I-026 S5 Pian
.

Regarding e~m.ple three (PO .4500834~20, Part # (:064~$5~007): The referenc.ed. o:--ring was
purcb~e<;i:direct.fi:9m the manufacturer,'[**********]. The insp·ection record did include.ASCO
purchase order, material received, lot and batch illl11b~rs,., compound :number, :,!;llld cu~ date .. ASCQ.
performed a commercia1·gr~de suzyey ~t [*******.***]. However, the critical :characteristics. in the
survetof [**********l did not include a review of their verification of raw mat.erial (resin}and
valida,ti,01;1. ofmaterials. Matei:-ia1 Identiflcation:w.~s·identified as a critical characteristic, but was not
ade.quatelr verified during the tmmmercial grade ·survey.
·
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ASCO reviewed the re.ceipt ·inspection records for these p~~ to. verify that material testing was
perfori.ned-·at repeiptfuspection. Note.~ from thtn'eceiving record for the parts·in :this e~anipl~ are
smnm~rized.·:below:.
.
ASqQ Order··# 4'.403.97, Work Order#· 193419
•

Part#: G064355-007

Supplied. by. [*:k*******°*J
p·urchase Order#: 53J73(5
• BatclI/Lot·#:· 2012.1.3520065
11
Compound#: [~*~*~*-****]
• Cure Date; 2Q.12
• Material Verification Test Result: bun.a, coztibustible•. swells in .MEK specific
·gravity=-1..297, test: p¢.opned on 12/09/14
·
• :Purchase Order#: ·542607
• Batch/Lot#: 2"015021io272
• Compound #, ( ********'**)
• Cure Date: 1Ql 5
.
111
Material Verification Test.Result: NITR,ILE/N.B_R, Comhustibfo, Black Coarse
Ash :and" high cyanogeniQ OQ.or, Swens in MEK, testperfortned 'on 3/18/15
Sampled _@fMP-I,-026' S5 Plan
.

ei

·o

!
i

/

I
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Il·

I
i

I
{
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The review·ofthe elements ofiteril l.de~qribed above.indic~te~ tbatASCO perfonned.-receipt
inspections. and. dedicatioJ.?.. 4tspections consistent with our·procedures- w~ch' we bel~eve .~e aqequate..
Therefore;_ ASCO takes exception to the::finding in these ~~ampies. However, ASCO Understands the
concerns exp~ssed by the NRC inspe~tors. during the. i.nspection a:nd is implementing tl~e following
correctjve actions to address those. specific·cortoetns:
·
~orrectiv~ actions:
e
Commercfal.;gracle ~eys :iia.ve been revised. to include critfoal characteristics··as accept~ce
ctiteria..forall ~Iastomers at both distributors ~d suppliers.
o The. verification cif raw materials has been -added to the:critlcal charact~ristics :for. the ·sl,l!Vey pf
eiastom~ric. manufacturers.
.
.
•. ASCO p~_rf01,ip.ed .an extent of condition l'eview of [**·*~,*** ***J ·anq.· id.eri.tffied I I5 elasto.meric
parts used-in nuclear .produc~-:that ~ ·sourced frqm three m~ufaQturers. that supply elastoineric
products to.[**""***~***]. A$CO=plans to.perform-surveys at each of these suppliers u~jng the
revised survey-that includes raw material veri:fkation by August :1 O,. 2016,
• · Tb.e ·e.xtent ofconditipn r~.view aiso· identified· additional di~tJ.ibutots; ofparts usc;:d fo.r m;ic}ear
products: · ASCO will review ·all :it~ins provided by -suppli~r$ through-distribution~ and·will ·
perform an .eyaluation as.to-the part's potential effect the safety fi.m,ctiort-Qfthe basic
component.. Cortective,actio1rcompletiqn date is .Mgust 10, io 16..

on
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Nonconformailce.item. 2:
Nonconformance Item 2 statestbe :following:
2, A.$.C.0.failed.tp:yerify the fallowing i<!entified ~rit~c.al ·characteristics: mark,ings, inner
diaw,zeter,. ·auter diameter, length.. ·turns, lead length, resistance, ·and·the leads ofa coii kitf01t
Work OrderA339448 (PO 1015()3821;)), l'art # G027502~001-J(, CoUMXX Nuc/eai• as
r.equired.by (he .com1J1el~iaf-:grar,ie de.dib'r:itio!'l. .testing ac~ep(anc~ plan. .In a.ddi;ion, ASCO
failed.'to verify the material identification ariticatcharcictetiSticfor an 0-ringfor Work
Or.der 7f/766}J-15; Part #·:022525-0Q.7-90, by peeforn#ngeither· a·F.0,¥Y.fer·transf.onn. infrared'
spectroscopy (FTIR).or burn·test, as r~quired byJhe. CGD receipt in$e.ction-acceptance,

plan.

.

ASCO's Resp·onse to Item, 2:

The Quality System provides the inspector with three options to record the .result:..1,) Pass, 2:~) S.kip, and
3..) Fail The "$kip" selectfo~ -is commonly used tQ docUIP~nt:in,spect~d items that were pr.eviousiy ·
dedicated. However~ this·.selection· does not.facilitate ail -explicit 'reference to:notes r~gardingtbe prior
~edication ~peptfon, Iri ~4.ditlon,.wp.en the insp.ectiop.recqr~· isptinted, as is the·ca.s~ during audit.s·an,d
'inspections;.the-.reference to the prior dedication.is not included in 'the·printed information. During the
NRC inspectio11, th~. ppnted docutn~nt w~ reviewaj ~d tlii::-notenegar4ing. prior dedication were
:·missed a.s·a result.
·
Regarding ~xa~ple one {PO 101503.8212, Part# G027502·-00J.:.K): A notation of prior· dedication
inspection· was in.eluded on the-inspection .record, ·but·was not observeq.. or .~ote9, during tb,e NRC.
µi~p~ctio~. Th~ ~titic;:al_ charac{!:ltj~ti<;:s ll).~11.!.ding markings, inner i;l.imneter, outer diameter,· length, turns,
lead 'length, .resistance, and the.leads were 'inspected at -the· dedication ·inspecdon and the material. was
prit into :;;tock .in'the n~clear ~tpck room. Tiris· inspecti.<;m dedicates. ·!he coil. Thel".ef~rc;., when pulled for ·a
sp~Q1fi.c order, ~,.additional inspection :is not required.

·When .a previously· dedicated component is selected.for a work otder, the dedication inspector ·
dCJcunient~ the original .inspection :numb:e.r !µat d~dica,ted. ihe· component, i!I]d then selects one. of tlie
tbre¢ available options. in this··example, the previous.inspection record was reference~ and.the· ,isi<lp"
option Was sele.cted. ASCO h~s verified the _µi$pection r~cord ·d.oes- include a referenc,e to the. original
dedication inspection but was··.not noted: or observed during. the 'N'ltC Inspection.
Th~ re:view of the. elements of example .one in.Item 2 described ·abo:ve. indicates ·that ASCO perfonned
·receipt. inspection.aifd· dedicati.on inspections co~isten.t with .our j>,;ocedures. Th~r.efo.r:!;':~ ASCO take~.
exception to .the:finding'in this example. However. ASCO understands the concerns e~pressed hy tlie
NRC dtlI1llg the· ~spect1on.and.is. implement,m.g ·corr~ctive actio.J1S as de.scribed below fo addres·~ those
.specific co;n~:i;ns~
·
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I.
Reg~rdhlg example two (Work Order 797668-15, Part.#. 022525~007,-90): Parts were'insp~ted as
comnier~fal product Jvfaterial vetjficat.ion w~· :r,r.ot performed· .at .receipt inspection. '!'here are
instructions in the Operations Sheet to ·perfonn a:material verification at receiptfuspectic;n. However, for
this· particular order; instructions given by the Quality Manager wei:e mish).terpret~a.tfr on:rlt this step at
r~c,pt inspe~tion. ·!N!:i .in~1;!::u9tiqn was.provi~ed-o.n 10/lllS}o inspectors vi.a e-m~l. It sho.uld .be noted
tliat A.$CO's MRP (Matenal Resomce Platiiimg) system designates all parts. used m Nuclear products as.
"MP-I-094" parts. Once:apart carries this designaticm. the de.sighation 9~otbe·{e;noved,.ev~n·iftlie
part is no longer· us~d.fo:r.Nµclear·products .. T.his. maintains the rec;:o~d integrity for. legacy.products.
Operations Sheets. ate updated fof.parts th.at·are no longer used· in Nucle~ prodµcts. Inspectors ~µst use.
the Oper:ation:s Sh,eets to eiisur~ proper· inspection and dedication js performed. There is a provision .in
ASCO' Procedur~ Jvl:P-1-026 - "Sampling Plan for Product Acceptance:" to ailow for exceptions from. th.e
Operations Sheet if authorized hy the Quality Manager or designee.
.

I
I

l
;

Corrective Actions:

ASCO P.rocedure·oc-ER-096- "Commercial Grade Dedication.ofNuclear .Valves; Actuators and
.Pressure/ Temperqture Switches. an.d Calibrat~on,Servfc.es ·,,, . has .been..revised to elimi1;1ate. {he:
practice. ofselecti:p.g {~skip'~ -for nuciea:r items. Going forward, the items·
be inspected and
refer~rice·to the previous dedication inspectionwiU.·be p.r;ominently nQt¢d..
.
it
ASCO reviewed the extent of condition for aIL parts Hsted on o~ring drawjrigs to- ensµre that tli~
fuspe9tiop. Operatio:Qs Sheetsrefle.ct:the cm:rent revision)evel and all nuclear items are properly
identified.
·
• . ASCO determmed that the in~truction:to the inspectors to skip certain parts ·inspections was
given.on 10/1/15. ASCO reviewed the extent ofconditfon for dedjcation .re.cords from 10/1114 to
2/26/16. The. :tindings ·concluded. that par.ts. ci~si:gnated for use in Nuclear products were,
inspected iiS commercial items from 1.0/1/1.4 to 10/1/15.After·the iristi:uctionbythe Qua.Uty
Manager had been issued~ in the period from l 0/1/15 fo 2/Z6/16, t~n. lots·of parts designated' .for
.u~e.=in Nu~lear products. 'including the part in example two,. were inspected as .commercial
·product. Parts fromrune·ofthese,Iots were still·availabJe.. ·ASCO has ~ample~ the sto~kfrom
these nine lots.a:p.d verified thf:l corr.ect matep.al in, accordance with ASCO Procedure .QC~ERM008
1
- ' Material Verification~'. It was determined that· none of tl.ie material from the tenth lot was
.used i.n {he pr.odu~tio:p. of a Nuclear produpt..
•
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NRC Nonconformance Item 3:
Nonconfoz:manpe Item 3. states the·foilowing:
_3. AS.CO.farted to provide. a doc;wnenfed,:..fechnical p(Jsis for selectfon and use~ ofsamplingplans·
for· CGD o/coinmet(:ial elasto.mers for· the critical charactefistfr: material identification .by
.. ·destructive- testing a.s part oftheir· acceptance method,plan, whe_n loi/ba.tch control l'Vas no_/
estcib1ishf:d through q a.orr,.merc;iCJl-gra.de.s_t1rvey. ASCO inspects·only-ane "item, independent ·
.oflot.size,: when performing destr.uctive· testing to" verify :m_ateriat cr_it{cal charqcter1stics of
. the elastonj.~r.s ,nentiorzed qb_ove, which is .IJOf in.:qc.cordance wtth ASCO's procedure MP-1026. "Sampling Plan for Product .Acceptance,.,, NRC. regulatory guidance and Electr.ic"

Power Rtseai'ah .Institu_te .(BPW) :industry standards.

i

!

l.

..

~SC0's· :Q.i;,spQnse· to..Item. 3:.

The material v~rification of elastomerJc co~ponent$ is destructive. ASCO. .Procedure EDP.a177 .'~Determination..o/Ciiticai Characteristicsfor Dedication Inspection _(N_ucl_ear Valves)"" dici."not properly
identify sanipljri.g '.plai)~ for parts r.equit,ing c;lestructi.ve. testin,g to :ei;isqre a lot. is homogenous: per EPRI ·
industry .standards•.in addition,.· ASCO.Procedure MP-I-026--- ·"Samplmg.Planfor. .Prodi1cfAcceptance"
!'.ibes ntit addres~ :s·runp_le _size b~·used for destructiv:e.-~sting. The-pr~ctice.:;l1as beeirto use one -sample
from the lot received· for material verification. .AS CO did not define· a samplin,g plait.as ~e.fin~d· in EPRI
5652 Commercial Grade Dedicatio~ section D.2.9t Referen,cing·EPRJ,:epqrt TR-017218·-Ri sampling
plans for destrµctjv~ and.non-clestructive inspection methods.
·
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Corr~~tive .ActiQns:
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ASCO,Procedure·EDP-177 -·''"Determir,aiion ofCriticr;cl Charac(eris~icsfor Dedication
Inspect:io_n (N_uclea~·-VqlvesY'·sectim;i-4.A. & 4.B has been revised to ·reference destructive.and
.non-destructive testing.as follows:

a. Destructive type test~g:
·Material v~rificati.on.iitypicalty a destructive te.!;ti:p.g featµre that is critical when listed as·
such in the :FMBA 'document, therefore dedication inspection rieeds·to verify ·thjl.t
receiving inspec1;i9n _performe!f. ~i.µflci_~rtt destruct:ive typ~ testing on the lot/batch being
dedicated, based on the criteria. beiow:
·
J. I<or <::~stoni parts dir.ect from the:manufacturer,. ~ s1;1mpHng plan of one piece per
1otis. allowed per EPRI rep·ort TR."01721.8-Ri section 2.4.4.1 as ·the l_ot is
traceable fo the productio.n ·_lot nl.llll°qer,..
.
2 .. For O~rings, lT-cups,_-and other commercially available·parts traceable to a.
single manUfuctuier, Verey that the .s~p}ing plan set forth-under. $~Ction.,.4.4.2.
ofEPRI.repo;;tTRA>l7218-Rl is followed.
·
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b. Non-destructive testi11g\vh.ere the.sample.in~pected d,uring recewt inspection.would
show consistf;}ntresults throughout the eiitite lot and.lot batch. Where features .and
criteria can be expected to have similar con:si~h;mt results, a. sampljng plan_ lower th~

1"00% based on Sectjon 2.3.4,1 ofEPRI report TR-Oi 7218-Rl can be:selected and
approved as specified- on the.: Operations Sheet
·
c.

MP-1.-026 - ·~Sampling Rian for Product Acceptdnce:" will .be revised to· incJtid_~ Sapipling Plap.
for both: destructive
non..:de~tr4ctiye"testing. Coqective action completion date.is..Aµgust 10,

:201~.

-and

.
End of Atta~rnent 2
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